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~- . N the name of the Lord and, we trust, with
aneesingle to His glory, we send forth

~ c~'Ê'this, tefirst number of " OUR MISSION
UNION."It is published to meet a feit

neadHe who has promised to Idsuip-
plyallourneed," wilI, we are confident,

Y mak thispaper a medium through which

tegre-at need of rnany shaillbe supplied

fx 4  ~ paper a clear exponent of the truth as
F-1 it isin Christ Jesus. We intend (as

eryas possible), to occupy our space with original
articles, and with this object in view, correspondenc& Tias

benentered into with Christian workers in various sec-
tion of the land, and we anticipate a ready re.Lponse.

'NK3ED1Sif~wIllustrated articles wiIl also appear in each nurnber, and
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work in the city mission field in Toron to, and elsewhere.
Workers in such fields will favor by sending items of
interest. The Editorial duties are '-undertaken as a
"labar of love;" and realizing that in such enterprises

as the present, as in our relation to, God, it is Il better not
to vow, than vowv and not to pay," we shall fot make
promises beyond this,-that "das much as lieth in us " we
shall make this paper to be, Ist,-as a voice, calling atten-
tion to the grand truths of the Gospel, and crying "lBe-
hold the Lamb; and, 2nd ,-as a ftngerpomst,--pointingr
the way of salvation so plainly that none need err.

The prayers of God's people are asked, that His bless- .

ing (without which ail must be in vain) may rest upon
our efforts.

The paper is arranged so that it can .be separated into
two parts of four pages.
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